Safety City Quiz
Name _________________________________

Date __________________

I. True or False
1. Bicycle drivers should observe and obey all traffic signs, stop and go signals.
2. Bicycle drivers should always keep to the left when riding in the street.
3. Shoulder Checks are done after you step off the curb.
4. Bicycle drivers should always wear a helmet when riding their bicycles.
5. Never walk right in front of the school bus, behind the bus or close to the sides or wheels of
the bus.
6. Cross the street at least ten feet in front of the bus and only when the lights are flashing.
7. Bus riders do not need to know where the emergency doors and windows are located.
8. Using a seatbelt can save your life.
9. When walking where a sidewalk does not exists, you should walk on the right side of the
road.
10. The proper way to make a left turn on your bicycle is to cut the corner.
11. Signs can help protect you.
12. Some traffic signal lights tell you when to walk.
13. A police officer can direct traffic.
14. Yield means: give the other person the right of way or let the other person go first.
15. Stop signs do not apply to pedestrians.
16. 911 is the phone number to call for an emergency.
17. Smoke detectors should also be tested once a year by pressing the test button.
18. When your clothes catch on fire, stand up and run around until the fire goes out.
19. People that abuse 911 can receive a ticket, fine, or go to jail.
20. Every home should have a "Safe Meeting Place".

II.

Fill in the Blank. Use the words in the table below to fill in the blanks.

1.

You should always look in all _____before crossing the street.

2.

Streets should always be crossed at _____ or _____.

3.

Keep _____ and _____ out of the aisle of a school bus, where they could trip or hurt someone.

4.

Sit down immediately after entering a school bus and _____ in your seat.

5.

Never open, throw, or stick anything out of the school bus _____.

6.

All bike drivers should know the proper _____ when riding their bicycles.

7. You should not drive your bicycle in the street until you have learned how to _____ your bike
under all conditions.
8.

Someone who is walking is called a _____.

9. Using a _____ can save your life.
10.

Bicycles should be _____ across heavily traveled streets.

11.

A green traffic light means _____ when it is safe.

12.

Areas where men/women are working are called _____ zones.

13.

Movement of cars or people along a roadway is called _____.

14.

Most railroad crossings have _____ to warn us a train is coming.

15.

“Change your Clocks. Change your _____!”

16. Every home should have _____ place that everyone in the home meets in case of a fire.
18. Smoke _____. The best air to breathe in a fire or smoke situation is down low, about 2-16 inches
from the floor.
19. If the door is not hot, open it carefully and then continue _____out of the house.
20. There should be at least _____ ways out of every room in a house.

A. walked B. rises
C. directions
F. seatbelt G. crosswalks and corners H. two

D. hand signals
I. go

E. windows
J. stay

K. traffic

L. lights and bells

M. pedestrian

N. construction

O. crawling

P. two

Q. arms and legs

R. control

S. batteries

T. one

III. Identify each sign below:
a.

stop sign

f.

one way

b.

railroad crossing

g.

pedestrian crossing

c.

do not enter

h

construction zone

d.

yield sign

i.

bike route

e.

school crossing

j.

railroad advance warning

______________

_________________

